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Modern comminution research and development are mainly product driven rather than material driven. An

opinion that is gaining acceptance throughout the comminution community is that it is desirable for the commi-

nution field to evolve toward material driven process design. To this end, this paper introduces the concept of

mechanical texture, which corresponds to those textural properties of materials that have a direct bearing on

their mechanical and fracture properties, which in turn should be the primary target for comminution process

research and equipment design. The paper shows that mass specific fracture energy Ecs is a fracture parameter

that is highly sensitive to variations in material texture, leading to selecting Ecs as a sound mechanical texture

index. The paper then shows that, in the case of concrete, a set of specific features of the fracture porosity that

can be measured inside concrete texture correlate highly with Ecs, thereby defining mechanical texture for con-

crete comminution. The demonstration that it is possible to establish a direct link between textural properties of

concrete andmacroscopic properties relevant to comminution shows that material driven comminution process

modeling and design are possible and should be encouraged.

1. Introduction

Size reduction has been a pivotal process in the production of metals

for as long as can be remembered, for beneficiation of minerals and

waste. Size reduction unit operations are used throughout the minerals

industry for the purpose of liberating valuable minerals, creating reac-

tive surface area and producing desirable particle size distributions. As

stated by Lynch in his introductory statement to his acclaimed 1977

textbook, “the extent to which breakagemust proceed depends on the fine-

ness of intergrowth or the “natural grain size” of the valuable particle. The

natural grain size may vary widely…” (Lynch, 1977). This statement is

perhaps one of the most important statements made in the early days

of comminution modeling, as it recognizes the significance of ore tex-

ture in the size reduction process, and emphasizes its natural variability.

Surprisingly, despite the strong significance of material properties

implied in Lynch's statement, the path which comminution research

has followed since has by and large diverged away from the material to

be processed. Neither has it been focusing on the process undergone by

particles inside comminution unit operations, but has been dedicated

tomodeling and predicting the product output from the unit operations.

This approach to comminution modeling and optimization has permit-

ted formalization of a coherent and useful framework for what was

prior an “empirical art”, thus taking mineral comminution to an entirely

new level. Over the past 4 decades, comminution research has served the

industry well, giving it themeans to increase production rates and meet

society's needs. Comminution research did produce major conceptual

advances, of which the most significant perhaps are the energy specific

size reduction relationships, the breakage and selection functions for ap-

plication of the population balance model to mineral comminution

modeling, and the development of advanced simulation environments

and control systems. And yet, the focus of comminution research and de-

velopment has not been the ore itself, which finds itself embedded into

sophisticated comminution models through some averaging property,

distant from its actual physical properties and the variability thereof.

In accord with a number of researchers who have looked at the ma-

terial contribution in comminution, such as Gaudin (1939), Schönert

and Marktscheffel (1986) and Yashima et al. (1987), Powell et al.

(2008) have formed the opinion that this comminution modeling ap-

proach has now reached an impasse, in that it can no longer evolve to

meet the expectations of a modern mineral industry whose future de-

pends on its ability to juggle scarcer and poorer ore bodies, rising energy

costs, increasingly stringent environmental constraints, competition for

access to water and fast changing societal needs. In order that the min-

eral industry can meet such a complex equation, Powell et al. propose a

unified vision of comminutionmodeling, which somemay consider as a

paradigm shift relative to current practice. This vision focuses on the

process itself, with the ambition of describing and predicting every indi-

vidual event that occurswhen comminuting an ore, down to the level of

individual particles. This approach repositions the material to be proc-

essed to the heart of comminution modeling, which comes back to

Lynch's statement cited above. This vision is largely fueled by the recent

ability to simulate, with millions of objects, individual events that occur
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inside comminution machines in operation (Cleary, 2004, 2013; Cleary

and Morrison, 2011; Weerasekara et al., 2013). In retrospect, it is fair

to recognize that such capabilities were nonexistent and inconceivable

when modern comminution modeling research emerged, which jus-

tifies the path taken by comminution research. Being able to simulate

individual stress events inside a full scale comminution machine

means, in turn, that physical properties of mineral particles relevant to

comminution must be identified and modeled. Hence, relating mineral

texture of a particle to the manner in which it fractures under stress is

one critical issue in Powell et al.'s vision of the future of comminution

modeling.

Prediction of the fragmentation behavior of a mineral particle under

stress from knowledge of its texture is one of the key ingredients to

Powell et al.'s vision of the future of comminution modeling. There are

a number of steps to achieving this, ofwhich the following3 are perhaps

the most significant:

Step 1 Measurement and modeling of the mineral texture, which is a

spatial description of the components that make up the texture

of the ore. Texture modeling for the purpose of enacting Powell

et al.'s unified comminutionmodel requiresmeans for quantify-

ing and reconstructing particle texture in three dimensions.

Step 2 Identification of the textural components responsible for the

mechanical/fracture behavior of the texture under stress,

whose combination define what is here referred to asmechani-

cal texture. The concept of mechanical texture embodies the di-

rect link between mineral texture and the mechanical/fracture

behavior of the ore under stress.

Step 3 Simulation of the fracture of a mineral particle with knownme-

chanical texture under given loading conditions (Weatherley,

2013). This 3rd step provides the link between ore texture and

DEM modeling for predicting the outcome of comminution

processes.

The present contribution focuses on the notion of mechanical tex-

ture, which is the pivot between mineral texture and DEM modeling.

2. Definition of mechanical texture

As stated above, assigning a mechanical texture to an ore implies

that one identifies and ranks the textural features responsible for the

physical fragmentation behavior of the texture of interest under stress,

and the variability thereof. The set of textural features that govern the me-

chanical behavior of the material of interest defines the mechanical texture

of thematerial. Textural features of interestmay be associatedwith grain

boundaries, pores, hard inclusions, shape, etc. This raises the question of

how one may identify such textural properties in the first place.

The idea proposed here is to define some simple scheme for identi-

fying such textural properties. When fracturing single particles by im-

pact on a Hopkinson bar, one recognizes that individual particles

behave differently from one another. The range of mechanical behavior

of the particles is a direct measure of the variability of the mechanical

texture of the material. We propose here that identification of mechan-

ical texture components of significance relies on identifying those com-

ponents which correlate most with the variability of mechanical

behavior measured by sensitive equipment such as Hopkinson bars.

Slow compression testing equipment could also be used to assess me-

chanical fracture properties of brittle particles, the rate of energy input

being one decisive factor as to the choice of one method over the other.

This scheme first requires that one identifies the macroscopic frac-

ture property which varies most significantly for a given lot of particles,

its variability being taken as an indicator that the property in question

best captures the intrinsic mechanical heterogeneity of the material of

interest. This property is amacroscopic index for themechanical texture

of the ore. Identification of textural properties which comprise the me-

chanical texture of the material of interest will be thosewhich correlate

most with this macroscopic index.

In this section, we establish thatmass specific fracture energy, noted

Ecs, as measured by Hopkinson bar impact tests is a soundmacroscopic

index of mechanical heterogeneity. It is also interesting to note that Ecs

has become a parameter of convergence for all current comminution

models, which makes it likely that the concept of mechanical texture

should eventually interface well with current comminution modeling

schemes.

To derive this index, to which we shall eventually correlate the tex-

tural properties of the ore, the authors decided to test what may be

considered a model material due to its extreme level of homogeneity

from a mineral texture standpoint. Six millimeter soda lime glass

beads underwent impact testing on a Hopkinson bar (Bourgeois and

Banini, 2002).

Fig. 1 gives the force–timeprofilesmeasuredbyHopkinsonbar impact

testing for the 6mm soda lime glass beads. Tests were conducted using a

60 mm/882 g stainless steel ball bearing dropped from 80mm. The clean

superimposition of the force rise, which is expected given that the parti-

cles have the same shape, confirms the repeatability of the test protocol.

What is significant here is the range of fracture forces measured for indi-

vidual particles. This range spans from 2231 N to 4253 N, i.e. it varies by a

factor of 2, which can be described satisfactorily using aWeibull distribu-

tion with parameters k=6.6 and λ=3433 N. The mass specific fracture

energy Ecs, which is the energy actually absorbed by the particle before

the point of fracture—not to be mistaken for the potential energy of the

striker—varies by a factor of 4.5. The broad range of mass specific fracture

energies reflects the significant variability of mechanical properties of the

soda lime glass beads, despite their being a model material.

Force–time measurement from Hopkinson bar tests yields estima-

tion of particle strength, stiffness and mass specific fracture energy

(Bourgeois, 1993; Tavares and King, 1998). The former relates to the

maximum load which the particle can sustain before fracturing, where-

as the latter is associated to the amount of deformation of the loaded

particle. Distributions of force at fracture and mass specific fracture en-

ergy measured for soda lime glass beads are shown in Fig. 2.

The distribution of fracture properties, which is revealed by theHop-

kinson impact test carried out on individual particles, yields a good ap-

preciation of how significant the distribution of mechanical properties

is, even for a material seemingly as texturally homogeneous as soda

lime glass. Tavares and King (1998) have shown that there is a strong

correlation between particle strength and mass specific fracture energy

for glass beads, but the issue here is not so much about the correlation

between mean values, but more on the variability, i.e. the spread of

the distribution of the measured properties.

The measured values of relative standard deviation (RSD) for mass

specific fracture energy, strength and stiffness for the 6 mm soda lime

glass beads were 0.39, 0.17 and 0.16 respectively.

Of the 3propertieswhich are readily available fromHopkinsonbar im-

pact tests, themass specific fracture energy exhibits the largest variability.

It is concluded that the mass specific fracture energy is a macroscopic
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Fig. 1. Force–time profiles measured on 31 soda lime glass beads.



index most sensitive to the variability in impact fracture behavior of the

soda lime glass beads; hence textural properties that correlate strongly

with Ecs should define the mechanical texture of the glass beads.

Taking numerous sources of Hopkinson bar test results from the lit-

erature for samples of 25 particles ormore, independently obtained on a

wide variety of materials, natural ores and manmade materials, Fig. 3

shows the RSD for mass specific fracture energy and strength. By and

large, the majority of points are located near or above the bisecting

line. Indeed, the RSD of the mass specific fracture energy is, on average,

48% higher than that of particle strength. It is concluded that mass spe-

cific fracture energy is an acceptable index for the variability of fracture

properties of impact loaded materials.

From this analysis of mechanical texture variability from Hopkinson

bar testing, it is proposed to usemass specific fracture energy as theme-

chanical texture index of the ore. The RSD of the Ecs therefore is a mac-

roscopic measure of the variability in mechanical texture of the

material.

Using this index requires that a large enough number of particles be

tested with the Hopkinson bar. Analysis of textural heterogeneity from

an insufficient number of particles would be futile, given the wide con-

fidence intervals for the estimate of the standard deviation. In practical

terms, the analysis proposed here requires that 30 particles or more be

tested, as it is commonly applied to Hopkinson bar testing.

For the 6 mm soda lime beads, Ecs = 292.0 mJ/g and

RSD Ecsð Þ ¼ 114:1 mJ=g
292:0 mJ=g ¼ 0:4.

For a givenmaterial, it is known that Ecs obeys a log-normal distribu-

tion (Bourgeois, 1993; Middlemiss, 2007). Fig. 4 shows the distribution

of RSD(Ecs) values from thedata plotted in Fig. 3. Thedistribution can be

approximately described by a left-truncated Gaussian distribution with

mean = 0.56 and standard deviation = 0.23.

Testing an ore on the Hopkinson bar and positioning its mechanical

texture variability index RSD(Ecs) in this distribution may be a useful

tool for ranking its heterogeneity in mechanical texture against

known materials. It is also an interesting manner by which one may

readily quantify the effect of a pretreatment on the mechanical proper-

ties of ores. Indeed, pretreatment is expected to affect the mechanical

texture of the ore, both in mean value and variation about the mean,

the former being captured by the proposed mechanical texture index

Ecs and the latter by RSD(Ecs).

The distribution of Ecs and that of RSD(Ecs) are statistical fracture

properties which can be fed into population balance models (King and

Bourgeois, 1993). However, they are not relevant for DEM comminution

models which require a model mechanical texture at the particle scale.

As a step forward toward such an endeavor, the next section of the

paper investigates the textural features responsible for the mechanical

texture, which is defined on a macroscopic scale by Ecs. Such textural

properties are those which correlate most with the proposed mechani-

cal texture variability index Ecs and associated variability RSD(Ecs). Pro-

vided that such properties can be identified, they will in turn need to be

modeled spatially, which reverts to the mineral texture modeling step

presented in introduction, in order to serve as input to DEM modeling.

3. Unraveling the link between mineral and mechanical texture

As indicated in the introductory statements, material driven process

design requires identification of those textural properties that dictate
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Fig. 2.Measured distributions of force at fracture and themass specific fracture energy for

6 mm soda lime glass beads.
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the mechanical texture of the material. Such properties are utterly ma-

terial specific; hence it is difficult to imagine some universal way to link

mineral and mechanical textures. Nevertheless, the link exists, and it

ought to be the focus of material driven process design. The following

section explores this link for the case of concrete, with the end objective

of designing amaterial driven process for recycling concrete. In the con-

text of concrete recycling, processability is measured in terms of aggre-

gate liberation, comminution product fineness andmechanical strength

of the material. For the purpose of exploring the link between texture

and processability, the paper focuses on concrete strength as an exam-

ple, which, in processing terms, equates to comminution energy. The

question therefore is to identify the textural parameters that make up

the mechanical texture of concrete, i.e. the textural parameters which

correlate most strongly with the proposed mechanical texture index

Ecs.

The textural property which is considered to be of the most interest

is related to porosity. Porosity is a complex textural property in con-

crete, which can bemanipulated in a number of ways. It can be changed

at the mixing stage, through varying the water to cement ratio for ex-

ample, but also by heating. In order to generate different fracture poros-

ity patterns, the properties ofwhichwill be correlated to themechanical

texture variability index, the authors chose to heat laboratory-made

concrete samples either externally, with an oven, or using microwaves

(Lippiatt and Bourgeois, 2012).

3.1. Materials and methods

Concrete samples were cast from a mixture of CEM II/B-LL 32.5N

Portland cement and narrowly sized 2–2.5 mm siliceous aggregate

particles. Five different concretes were made using three different

water to cement ratios (w/c) and three different aggregate to cement

ratios (a/c). The sample preparation and testing protocol are repre-

sented in Fig. 5.

Samples were cast in 20 mm (≈10 g) cylinders and were tested in

two ways. The first protocol consisted of heating whole cylindrical par-

ticles, and then subjecting them to Hopkinson bar impact testing. The

second protocol, dedicated to texture analysis, consisted of diamond

saw cutting samples to expose a flat surface in the cylindrical samples

prior to heating them, and then observing the flat surface by electron

microscopy (SEM) after treatment. The primary concern of this protocol

was avoiding tampering with the treated sample surface before obser-

vation. Porosity was characterized via a number of features measured

on SEMdigital images. Approximately 20 images were used per sample,

of which 10were taken at amagnification of 40× and 10 at amagnifica-

tion of 200×, yielding images with resolutions of 9 μm/pixel and

1.8 μm/pixel respectively. For full details, see Lippiatt and Bourgeois

(2014).

3.2. Texture and embrittlement

On amacroscopic scale, an increase in the porosity of concrete due to

heating causes concrete to weaken. This is a key problem associated

with the fire resistance of concrete (Willam et al., 2005). Fig. 6 shows

the mass specific fracture energy obtained for a set of 33 concrete sam-

ples with varying aggregate to cement ratios (a/c). Mass specific frac-

ture energy, as measured by Hopkinson bar testing, exhibits an

inverse relationship with total porosity, as measured by mercury intru-

sion porosimetry (MIP). The correlation is significant, and yet the mea-

surements show a large degree of scattering.

Fig. 6 confirms a direct link between textural (porosity) and me-

chanical (Ecs) properties for concrete. However themacroscopic nature

of total intrusion porosity means that it has little power in explaining

the fracture behavior, hence the scattering of Fig. 6. It is therefore not

an appropriate property to be used as a mechanical texture property.

The source of changes in mechanical texture, as measured by Ecs, was

sought at the local scale by quantifying the properties of fracture poros-

ity. Indeed, defining the term fracture porosity to describe the fracture

system in concrete, the authors have shown (Lippiatt and Bourgeois,

2014) that distinct changes in fracture porosity occur, albeit at different

scales inside the concrete, during heating. Through observation of nu-

merous heated concrete samples, the authors have identified that frac-

ture porosity, which changes with heating temperature and duration of

exposure to heat, occurs as two distinct fracture networks. Fig. 7 illus-

trates the form taken by fracture porosity inside a concrete sample.

The first system of fractures consists of large scale fractures that run

along grain boundaries, often joining aggregate particles and air pockets

present in the cement phase. The formation of this primary network,

noted N1, is associated with the aggregate–cement interfacial transition

zone or ITZ (Mehta andMonteiro, 2001),which is a few tens ofmicrome-

ters thick. It is known for its high relative water content, steep moisture

gradient, high porosity and high portlandite content. Air pockets play a

role in dissipating heat-induced stresses inside the cement matrix;

hence the convergence of primary network fractures as seen in Fig. 7.

Observation of concrete texture for low microwave energy inputs

and low furnace temperature points toward fractures being initiated

near aggregate grain boundaries, hence inside the ITZ and forming a

more or less connected network of large fractures that percolates

through the concrete sample. X-ray tomographic images confirm the

existence and percolation of the primary fracture network.

For the purpose of analysis primary network is defined as all fractures

at the cement paste/aggregate interface and all fractures they are con-

nected to. In the case of divergence only the widest connection was in-

cluded in the primary network. In the case of two branches of equal

width only the longest was included in the primary network. All unac-

counted fractures in the cement pastewere defined as belonging the sec-

ondary network. All analysis of the primary network was performed

Fig. 5. Concrete sample preparation and testing protocols.



using images at 40× magnification (9 μm per pixel). Analysis of the sec-

ondary network was performed using images at 200× magnification

(1.8 μm per pixel). For further details see Lippiatt and Bourgeois (2014).

To understand the textural properties used in analysis first requires

an understanding of the division of image areas. Aggregate particles and

cement paste could be easily identified so pixelswere divided into those

that showed part of an aggregate particle and those that did not, the lat-

ter defined as cement area for analysis purposes.

The properties which define the primary fracture network are:

− Total fracture length (m/m2): The sum of the lengths of all the pri-

mary network fractures in all highlighted images divided by the ce-

ment area in all highlighted images for that combination of concrete

type and pre-treatment.

− Fracture area (m2/m2): The sum of the area of all the primary net-

work fractures in all highlighted images divided by the cement

area in all highlighted images for that combination of concrete

type and pre-treatment.

− Textural liberation: The ratio of the total length of fractures at the ag-

gregate/cement interface divided by the total length of aggregate/

cement interface.

− Nodes per object: Howmany fractures diverged from the aggregate/

cement paste interface into the cement paste phase.

The secondary fracture category consists of a large number of small

fractures that seem to form randomly, or at least more randomly than

fractures in the primary network, throughout the cement paste phase.

The density of fractures in this secondary network, noted N2, increases

with heat energy input.

Total fracture length and fracture areawere defined in the sameway

for both the primary and secondary network. The other properties

which define the secondary fracture network are:

− Number of branches per object: The average number of fracture in-

tervals (branches) that diverge from every grouping of connected

fractures (objects).

− Number of branches per fracture area: Using the same number of

branches as the definition above but dividing the value by cement

area rather than number of objects.

− Euler number: Ameasure of the connectivity of the fracture network

using the Euler characteristic relating the number of vertices (V),

edges (E) and faces (F) (Early, 1999).

x ¼ V−E þ F

which for this case becomes

x ¼ V−bþ 1

where b is the number of branches, as F = 1 for a two dimensional

object.

As it was discussed in the introductory statement,mass specific frac-

ture energy is a macroscopic material property which appears to be

most sensitive to textural variation in the material, hence the present

focus on chasing the textural parameters responsible for mass specific

fracture energy in concrete. This endeavor however should be under-

stood as a specific illustration of the concept of finding causal relation-

ship between textural properties and macroscopic properties of

materials relevant from a processing perspective. In this paper, textural

properties of concern are those of the primary and secondary fracture

networks, whereas the physical fracture property of processing value

(and changes thereof) is the mass specific fracture energy.

The principal component analysis (PCA) was selected for identifica-

tion of causal relationships between properties of fracture porosity,

mass specific fracture energy Ecs and RSD(Ecs). Principal components

were calculated using textural variables from the primary and second-

ary fracture networks only. The mass specific fracture energy and its

RSD, measured by Hopkinson bar impact testing, were added to the

PCA only after the principal components had already been calculated

relative to the textural variables. The rationale behind defining the prin-

cipal components solely in terms of textural parameters first and then

adding the illustrative mechanical properties afterwards was deemed

suitable for finding the textural properties that make up themechanical

texture of concrete. This approach is in fact implied by the concept of

mechanical texture.
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This PCA analysis used:

− 4 textural variables for the primary fracture network N1 (N1_var5 to

N1_var8), and 5 textural variables for the secondary fracture net-

work N2 (N2_var9 to N2_var13), so that the PCA analysis was car-

ried out using 9 variables. Table 1 gives the correspondence

between the PCA variables and their actual physical meaning.

− The number of individuals was 34.

− The illustrative variables were the mass specific fracture energy Ecs

(mJ/g) and RSD(Ecs). Since this Ecs is log-normally distributed, the

variable used in the PCA analysis was the natural logarithm ln(Ecs),

which is normally distributed. It was checked (see Fig. 4) that

RSD(Ecs) is normally distributed; hence, it was used directly.

After normalization, the normal distribution of all 9 textural variables

was verified. Fig. 8 shows the first two components of the PCA analysis

run using the 9 textural parameters of the fracture networks. Principal

components 1 and 2 accounted for 58% and 20% of the total variation re-

spectively. These components are noted PC1 and PC2 respectively.

On the circle of correlations, wefirstly note that there are two clearly

separated clusters, each in a separate quadrant, corresponding to the

primary and secondary fracture networks. This lends credence to the as-

sertion made from visual observations that there are two distinct sys-

tems of fractures occurring in concrete. Secondly, we observe that the

primary and secondary clusters are both on the same side of the first

principal component (noted PC1) axis, so they are highly correlated.

This is expected as we do not observe the formation of the N2 network

without the N1 network being present.

Positioning the 34 individuals used to carry out the PCA analysis in-

side the PC1–PC2 plane, as shown in Fig. 9, we find that:

− All unheated concrete samples, ending with the “r” subscript, stand

clustered and close to the left side of the PC1 axis, whereas the con-

crete sample with the least strength, whichwas obtained by heating

to 500 °C in a furnace, is directly opposite the PC1 axis. From these

observations, it is inferred that the PC1 axis is a measure of the de-

gree of fracturing of the texture.

− Defining the N2/N1 fracture length ratio as the ratio between the

total fracture length of the N2 and N1 fracture networks, we observe

that the individuals whose ratio is highest stand on the lower part of

the PC1–PC2 plane, close to the PC2 axis, whereas samples with the

lowest ratios stand directly opposite. The conclusion is that the PC2

axis is a measure of the degree of significance of the secondary frac-

ture network over the primary fracture network.

Having given physical meaning to the first 2 principal components,

the illustrative variables ln(Ecs) and RSD(Ecs) were then placed onto

the circle of correlations. The result is shown in Fig. 10.

We observe that:

− The Ecs property (plotted as ln(Ecs) for the sake of normality) sits

very close to the PC1 axis, opposite to that of the N1 and N2 vari-

ables. This means, as one would expect, that the denser the fracture

networks, the lesser the mean mass specific fracture energy of

concrete. This result is a clear evidence of the direct link between

texture and fracture properties in concrete.

− Weobserve that RSD(Ecs) on the right hand side of the PC1 axis. This

indicates that for concrete, the variability in mass specific fracture

energy is associated with the extent of the fracture networks. How-

ever, the closeness of RSD(Ecs) to the PC1 axis means that the vari-

ability of Ecs increases with fracture porosity, irrespective of the

type of fractures

As an increase in Ecs impacts comminution efficiency negatively

from an energy utilization point of view, this analysis indicates that

the production of a primary network dominant fracture is one key to ef-

fectively reducing themass specific fracture energy of concrete. This re-

sult establishes a direct link between concrete's mechanical texture and

processing performance criteria.

From analysis of correlation between properties of the fracture po-

rosity and the mass specific fracture energy in concrete, it so happens

that both fracture networks contribute to defining the mechanical tex-

ture of concrete. While the extent of both networks appears to govern

the mean value of the mass specific fracture energy, whereas the rela-

tive dominance of secondary fracture network controls its variability.

4. Implications for comminutionmodeling andprocessingof concrete

Mechanical texturewas defined here as the subset of textural proper-

ties that govern the mechanical and fracture behavior of particles. Such

properties need to be identified,modeled and then fed into DEM commi-

nutionmodels. Having selectedmass specific fracture energy as amacro-

scopic material fracture property of interest, the work established a

causal relationship with fracture porosity, a local textural property, in

the case of concrete. With concrete, one textural property which is asso-

ciated with mechanical texture is therefore fracture porosity. This is not

saying that other textural properties are not of significance; however ad-

ditional research is necessary to establish additional correlations be-

tween local textural parameters and mechanical properties of concrete.

Mass specific fracture energyhowever embeds one aspect of commi-

nution, the others being the size distribution of the progeny fragments

and the liberation in the case ofmultiphasematerials. There exists a sig-

nificant body of literature on comminution and liberation of concrete

(Jeschke et al., 2006; Khanal et al., 2005). As with Ecs, the authors

have identified direct links between the fracture porosity in concrete

and the size distribution of progeny particles. Links between concrete

textural properties and liberation of aggregates from cement paste

have also been established. These links are not described here for the

sake of brevity; however, they add to the value of applying the concept

of mechanical texture in comminution modeling and analysis.

Definition of mechanical texture however is one step, albeit critical,

to feedingmaterial properties into DEM comminutionmodels. The next

step consists in deriving a model of the mechanical texture that can be

used to simulate the mechanical texture of particles, so that it can be

used in DEM simulation environments. This mechanical texture simula-

tion step is a complex issue which requires, in the case of concrete, a

spatial description of fracture porosity, in addition to describing the spa-

tial distribution of aggregate particles (Qian and Schlange, 2013).

Identification of causal pathways between texture and physical frac-

ture property also has direct implications for processing, whether for

concrete or any othermaterial subjected to processing for beneficiation.

The recognition that fracture porosity variables correlate with the mass

specific fracture energy and its RSD for concrete has direct bearing on

designing amaterial driven recycling process. Indeed, processes applied

to concrete should be investigated in relation to their ability to alter the

growth of both primary and secondary fracture networks in concrete,

which to the authors' knowledge has not yet been undertaken.

In the case of concrete, the link thatwas established between the pri-

mary fracture network and the mass specific fracture energy indicates

that a process which induces an N1-like fracture porosity will be best

Table 1

Correspondence table between PCA variables and their actual physical meaning.

Fracture network Texture variable name Texture variable definition

Primary N1_var5 Total fracture length (m/m2)

N1_var6 Fracture area (m2/m2)

N1_var7 Textural liberation

N1_var8 Nodes per object

Secondary N2_var9 Total fracture length (m/m2)

N2_var10 Fracture area (m2/m2)

N2_var11 Number of branches per fracture

N2_var12 Number of branches per fracture area

N2_var13 Euler–Poincaré number



suited for reducing themass specific fracture energy of concrete; hence,

it will be most efficient for minimizing comminution energy. On the

other hand, a process that generates an N2-like fracture porosity will

yield greater variability in mass specific fracture energy, which may

not be desirable from a processing viewpoint.

When microwave energy is applied to concrete samples, the authors

have found that lowmicrowave energy input is sufficient to generate the

greatest change in primary network growth, whereas longer exposure to

microwave yields development of the secondary fracture network. Pro-

cessingwise, thismeans that application of lowmicrowave energy is suf-

ficient for weakening concrete, as it targets the textural property most

responsible for the mass specific fracture energy of concrete.

Should other processing criteria be used, such as the physical libera-

tion of aggregate or the fineness of comminuted concrete, other textural

properties may intervene as additional components of mechanical tex-

ture, and hence should be additional processing targets in addition to

additional inputs to be considered in texture simulation for DEMmodel-

ing. Deriving causal relationships between textural and macroscopic

properties, as confirmed through the concrete example used in relation

tomechanical texture, as well as embedding them in texturemodels for

DEM simulation, is expected to show new paths for designing efficient

and material specific processing solutions, and for adding realistic frac-

ture models into DEM comminution models.

5. Conclusions

Design of comminution processes for ores and wastes is largely

product driven. It is postulated that more efficient processes could be

designed and operated should they be driven bymaterial properties in-

stead. This approach, which operates a significant shift in the way one

may approach comminution modeling and equipment design should

target the set of textural properties that control the fracture properties

of the ore. This set of textural properties is here within defined as me-

chanical texture.

Through investigation of soda lime glass beads, a model material

from the textural standpoint, combined with a large number of pub-

lished data from the literature, this work justified using themass specif-

ic fracture energy Ecs as a sound macroscopic index for mechanical

texture. This result was established on the basis that the relative stan-

dard deviation of Ecs exhibited the highest value among Hopkinson
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Fig. 8. PCA analysis results for primary and secondary fracture network properties.
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sure of the dominance of the secondary fracture network.



bar single-particle impact test measured properties, directing our

choosing Ecs as most sensitive to variability in texture as it relates to

the comminution behavior of the ore.

Relating textural properties of amaterial to Ecs is verymuchmaterial

dependent. Using concrete as an example, textural properties associated

with fracture porosity were convincingly correlated through principal

component analysis to Ecs. These textural properties included proper-

ties of what the authors have identified as the primary and secondary

fracture networks, which describe the fracture system in concrete. It

was therefore concluded that these fracture networks define the con-

cept of mechanical texture as it applies to concrete.

For process design, the implication of mechanical texture, as quanti-

fied in the case of concrete, was that processes capable of targeting

changes in the primary fracture network are desirable for low energy

comminution of concrete. The authors found that low energy micro-

wave heating is a process which favors development of the primary

fracture network. Other textural variables however may need to be

taken into account in the definition of concrete's mechanical texture

when considering aggregate liberation and product fineness, so that

the information gathered here about fracture porosity networks may

not be sufficient to define the terms of reference of a material-based

processing scheme for concrete.
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